
Ladies' Elastic Belts
Rnval estc belts with hunmm"

metal hu kles. "t with mnifn,, ruble
and pearl", also lxlt with bark nnd
front buckle In C'up'il de-
signs, etc., worth li 49c
fHC'h, Bt

Jfol

KID GLOVE SALE
Ihousanth of pairs of fine Kid Gloves rejuted hi importer be-

came of tiny imperfections on sale Saturday.

$1.50 Kid Gloves at 25 Ccivis 8l Pair
Tliese aif what arc tmrn-- mended gloves.

The entire shipment eonsiHtinjr f nearly 15.000

pairn of tine gloves wax refused by si well known

New York importer bemuse some of the gloves

were imperfect. The gloves were returned to the

customs house and sold for the duty. In this way

we bought at an unheard of figure.

The repairing on these gloves
peiienced eye could detect the least flaw.

They are in all sizes and in white, black
n ikI all colors in a regular way they
would easiiy sell for f 1.50 pair, Saturday

Latest New Spring Suits
An Extra Special for Saturday -- A racent Bhlpment has brought, us a complete

assortment of brand now spring nuits with all tho late Myle fpaturon for 1004

the new Ktnn Jacket, uew hIoovps nnl trimming". I'titch skirts tc, rU,
In j.rPtlT spring We ofTpr thpni togptlu-- r with Home of CI ft $2
our high prlwl. medium weight suits for grout special a0Saturday

Ladles' Spring Suits at $ 14.85 Very smart new suits with the novelty epaulet
rnpps, new skirts, etc. also many medium weight winter suit 4 OC
that are vrry stylish, at

A iharrning display of some of the very newest Ideas In spring tailor
made sult-t- he newest things In shipments Just received.

Ladles' Winter Cloaks at
the new military styles,

nrth in tin at
Ladles' Winter Cloaks In

finest cloths, at
Ladles' Walking Skirts

new spring Ideas and all
smart new style fea- - M flures, a very superior
assortment, at

Neck Scarfs Long single and double fox scarfs, cord
and tail trimming worth $12 and $15, at

Long Scarfs of fox, squirrel and imitation mole, worth Q CI Q
12(1.00 and $25.00, at JJO

TODAY IN THE CHILDREN'S DEPT.
We offer a large Una of the prettiest little cloaks for children

at lejs than half regUar price.

New Picture Dep't iiv Basement
Special Bargains

Veneer Frames round i

openlocrs, fitted with pretty 5cblack and white pictures, at....

Veneer Cabinet Photo Frames,
oval or square the "5o 1 1 1

'

kind at AV

QUEEN MAY GET GRATUITY

Ednite Fstoii Appropriation for Liliuo-kalan- i,

but Divided on Amount.

ISTHMIAN QUESTION TAKES UP TIME

Bill Ratify ln Treat? with Indiana of
' lied Lake Rrarrvatlnn and Mln-eav- ta

Sraalnn Taken Ip
aad Paaard.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 12.-- The ent to-
day listened to the leading by Mr. Car-m- at

k of a apeerh prepared by Mr. Morgan
In opposition to the president's pollry with
reference to an luthmlun canal, and also
considered tha bill appropriating fcJOO.OOO

to UMoukalanl of Hawaii.
Speeches In support of the bill were made
by Mr. Blackburn and Mr. Mitchell, and In
opposition by Mr. Spooner and Mr. Piatt
of Connecticut. Mr. Spooner moved to
recommit the measure, but the vote on
this motion failed to develop a quorum, so
the aenate was forced to adjourn.

When Mr. Carmack concluded, the sen-
ate went Into executive session for the
consideration of the Panama canal treaty.
When the doors were reopened, the bill
ratifying the treaty with the Indians of
Red lake reservation and Minnesota ces-

sion of 260,000 acres of their land was laid
before the senate and on motion of Mr.
Nelson the house amendments were con-rurr-

In. which passed the bill.
The bill providing for the payment of

to Queen l.llloukallnl. formerly
queen of Hawaii. In satisfaction of all
clilins, "legal or equitable," was then taken
up and Mr. Blackburn addressed the sen
ate In support of the measure. He said
that while It Is conceded that Queen Lillou-kala- nl

had no legal claim, the committee on
raclfto Islands which had reported the
bill, hell that In equity she Is entitled to
compensation. He stated that while she
exercised the functions of a sovereign she
had an Income of t5o,(DK) and In addition
a fortune of her own. All this she had lost
and Mr. Blackburn contended that every
manly senre of fair dealing would suggest
that some compensation be made. He said
that sinre the acquisition of the Hawaiian

FEE
the babies and children on

Scott'G
Emulsion

You will see an improve

ment in their little thin

bodies at once. They can

take it when they even

refuse their mothers' milk

It is essentially a babies'

food, surprising in its re-

sults.
i

Always the same.

I

o
0 l

has been perfect. Only an ex

$2.98 Here are attractive cloaks In
long and short effects, etc., Qfi
the swellest styles and 9.98

the The Prettiest Walking Skirt- s-
the for spring all the stylish now
Q outing cloths and the f AQ

Wr swellest styles for the f tfsw new season, at

6.98

for Saturday.
Round Veneer Frames 10 Inch orna- -

rnented moulding, Pharoah's 'JQ
horse eic, worth 75c at JQ

Qllt Frames 14x20 with mat Q
and back, 75o value at JJC

Anna Held Fencing Qlrl Pictures
at 39c

islands the crown lands produced a total
revenue of 2,000, which would have gone
to the queen if she had remained on the
throne.

Mr. Spooner look the position that the
queen hod no Interest in the crown iands,
as the title to these iM.ds was never
vested In her: The debate also was rtlcl-pate- d

lu by Mr. Mitchell, who advocated
the passage of the bill as an act of grace.
He said that when In Hawaii as a member
of a senate committee he had heard no
reflections cast upon I.illoukalani's char-
acter, but that on the contrary she was
universally well spoken of by those who
knew her.

Mr. Piatt (Conn.) proposed an amend-
ment striking out all words In the bill
recognizing any claim and he supported
the amendment, saying that If payment was
to be :sdr. It should be put on the ground
of "a mere naked gratuity or grant." He
suld, however, that even If amended as
suggested, he would not support the bill.

Mr. Piatt's amendments were agreed on,
but the amendment of the committee fixing
the appropriation at 1200,000 was voted
down, the figure being thus left blank.
Mr. Spooner then moved to recommit the
measure. On this motion the vote was
11 to 19, eleven less than a quorum. The
senile at 4 o'clock adjourned until Mon-
day.

STENOGRAPHER IS INACCURATE

Admits In Postal Fraad Trial that
Transcript and Notes Are

Not Alike.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 12. Testimony In
rebuttal wss given today in the postal
trial. The first witness for the government
was Stenographer John R. Tulles, who read
the original notes of the examination of
Machen In the office of Fourth Assistant
Postmaster General Briatow on May 27,

1903, previous to the arrest. Yesterday
Machen testified that some of his replies
to questions were not expressed correctly.
It was pointed out to the witness fcy Mr.
Conrad that the reading In several particu
lars differed from the typewritten tran-
script. The cturt would, not permit Mr.
Tulles to correct his notes, but allowed him
to reread some of them.

Replying to a question- - by Mr. Douglass.
the witness admitted that he had altered
his notes In one instance, changing a word
In a sentence so aa to read Vprlvatt trans-
actions ' Instead of "private business."
Counsel pointed out various discrepancies,
the witness admitting that the differences
shown between his notes and the tranacrlp-tlo- n

were Inaccuracies.
After a long during

which other Inaccuracies were admitted,
the witness was excuwd.

The government then announced that Its
rebuttal testimony was all In.

Mr. Kumley moved that the Jury be di-

rected to return a verdict of not guilty as
to Mrs. I.orcnx.

District Attorney Beach opposed the mo-

tion, but Justice Prltchard after consider-
ing the matter directed the Jury to And a
verdict of "not guilty" as to Mrs. Iorens.
remarking that there was not sufficient
evidence against her to convict. There ws
no demonstrstlon of any kind at the an-

nouncement Mrs. Lormi simply smiled
and was warmly congratulated by counsel
for the defense. Mr. Lorens gave way un-

der his Joy ar.d was moved to Tears as he
Joined In the congratulations.

Court was then adjourned until tomorrow
to permit counsel to prepare the usual
prayers and the jury waa excused until
Monday

Uets aiuo,000 a tear
Because he has a keen, clear brain In a

rigorous body. Electric Bitters give both
And satisfy or no pay. Try them. eOc. For
stile by Kuhn A Co.

V
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GreaJ SaJe of
75c Ladies Waists at 25c

A remarkable bargain in ladies' waists made of flannelette in
a wide variety of styles and all sizes pleated fronts and
trimmed with clusters of tucks made iu
mauy attractive designs and colors would
sell in regular way up to 75c each on bargain
square, main floor, Saturday, each

Silk Waists $3-9- 8

Beautiful new silk waists elaborately
trimmed with laces and inserting,
some with pretty medallions and
silk fiber trimming all hand-
somely tucked and hemstitched.
The materials are crepe de chines
and peau de soies all the swellest
evening shades, white, black and
dainty colors, actu-Cl-I
worth up to $8 4 VO
each, Main
Floor, at

Pillow top handkerchiefs,
at

Ladles' embioidered turn over collars,
at, each

Saturday's

Bargains iu
Men's linen handkerchiefs, larjje .nize, henist itched, at...l5c

linen handkerchiefs, Saturday at, each 124c

Sale of & at 25c
I0,0tK) Sweaters

selling. Here
steds and and co-
lorsthey sell regular for. up one

each Saturday on bargain square
oath

Men's $1.50

Men's are equal
negligee styles In the swellest cloths

and designs attached and detached
cuffs, regular dollar and a half val-
ues one lot Saturday

'.

Men's $2 Underwear, odds and ends of
pure wool Hnd camel's hair

undeiNvear at 0C
Extract of Beef

Floor, Near Baloony Stairs.,

Chafing Dish Cookery Saturday '"English Served.

CIVIL SERVICE PENSIONS

Chief of Becord and Pension Offic Ey
They Will Come.

WOULD HAVE PROMOTION PLAN CHAN6ED

Says Highest Clerks Khoold Pass
I pon .Merits of Their Fellows

for Advancement In the
service.

WASHINGTON, Feb. Gen-
eral F. C. Alnsworth, chief of the record
and pension office of the War department,
in discussing the merits of civil service be
fore the house committee on reform. In
civil service today, predicted that a civil

list for superannuated civil em-
ployes of the government Is one of the cer-
tainties of the future.

The various propositions for a relief fund
to be raised by assessments which ara
pending before tho committee, the general
said, would only result later In a pension
fund to be provided by the government.
There waa a way, said, to provide

superannuation In the government
service through a draatlo efficiency rating
system, but the adoption of such a plan
was not likely. The Civil Service commis-
sion was criticised regarding Its promotion
system by General Alnsworth. He said
that no matter what were promul-
gated if the commission the right
to amend them that fact Impaired the rule.
Responsibility for promotion, In his opinion,
bad better be left entirely with the heada
of departments than divided with the com-
mission, as the efficiency marking on which
the promotion Is made oould be shaded In
any manner desired by those offici i Ik. The
system of having a promotion board In
each division, composed of a number of the
highest clerks, was advocated. This plan
lias been In operation in record and pension
offices for several years and has worked
satisfactorily. ,

General Alnsworth In conclusion recom-
mended the establishment of an academy
for Instruction of pemona for civil employ
ment analogous to the military and naval
academies.

Cabinet Considers Baltimore.
At the cabinet meeting today, after a

long consideration of the resolution adopted
by the Maryland legislature ca'llrg for
troops for duty in J.alilmore, ft was1 de-
cided not to comply at this time with the
request. Prior to the cabinet meeting
Brigadier Rigga, as a special mes-
senger from Governor WartleM, presented
to the president the resolution adopted by
the legislature. He conveyed at the same
time Governor Warfleld's personal state-
ment that the troops were not needed

tmM
R 7 JJT-- Oft W AND "hWl
V INFANTS fr?

n?ip)i
Sweet sleep comes to the baby
who is properly fed with a
proper food. Mellin's Food
babies sleep well.

A postal request will a sample of Mali
ba s Food right to your home.

MSLLIN'S FOOD CO, BOSTON. MASS.

M

Ladies' Shirt Waist Jewelry
A fine array of sets,

sterling silver. Jet, oxydlsed and Iiutch
sliver finishes, your choice,
worth T5c set, 25c I
at i

Ladies' WaJsts

25c
MMatt

Sic
5c

offered In one great lot for
nre men's nnd boys' Sweaters In wor

25c
Negligee Shirts at 69c

Remarkable Handkerchiefs
all

Ladies' all

Men's Boys' Sweaters

Jerseys, plain fancy
to dol-

lar
at

high grade Shirts that to custom-mad- e

they are

In
at

winter

Armour's Demonstration
Main

monkey"

the

pension

he
against

rules
reserved

General

INVALIDS

bring

military

69c
Men's 50c and 75c Underwear, sani-

tary fleece and derby ribbed )pSaturday at 33c and DC

This presented W'1 anomalous situation
and the cabinet "determined not to tend
troops ut this time. '

The situation" in the far east was
referred to only Incidentally at the
caolnet meeting. 'While some comments
were made on the powers by Sec-
retary's Hay's note, looking to a confirm-
ing of the war and the preservation of tbe
integrity of China, there was no general
discussion of the subject. Individual mem-
bers of the cabinet took up with the presi-
dent matters of concern In their depart-
ments, but they were of no considerable
importance.

Equal Suffragists Talk.
Reports of officers and committees and

addresses of state presidents occupied most
of today's session of tho national American
Woman Suffrage association. At the morn
ing session Henry B. Blackwell. chairman
of the presidential committee, reported that
the attention of the state secretaries has
been called to the fact that every state
legislature may at any session, by a simple
change In Its election law, enable Its women
citizens to vote in the presidential election
on the same terms as the male citlsens or
on any qualifications of education or prop-
erty which t may aee fit to prescribe. Dur-
ing the year federated Australia has con-
ferred the national suffrage on ell tho
women of that continent and over 800,000
of them have Just exercised their right for
the first time. The committee reported that
the near approach of the presidential elec-
tion has increased the difficulty of affirma-
tive action on the suffruge question here,
but that during the lull that succeeds the
presidential campaign next year a special
effort should be made.

Mrs. Harriet Taylor t'pton of Warren,
O., the treasurer, in her annual report, an-
nounced that the association has a balance
In the treasury of 11,860. During the year
a bequest of tlO.000 was received from Mrs.
C. C. Husey of New Jersey.

BILLS PASS HOUSE AT GALLOP

Procedare I naaual, but Vast Atnoant
of Business la Transacted In

Short Order as HeauK.

WASHINGTON. Feb. aker Can-
non today took the bit In his teeth and ran
completely away with legislative precedent
in the house, Incjiler.tully he broke all
previous records In the dispatch of private
pension bill. Under his guidance 32t) of
then- - meuAures of roUef were passed by
the house in 155 minutts. Nearly the whole
of this time was consumed In committee
of the whole. The houxe passed the bills
"on bloc" under unanimous consent, wl.ich
tho speaker himself asked for.

About half of tho bills were disposed
of under this request, those without amend-
ment. When objection was temporal tly
made the speaker jilulnly showed hi i dis-
pleasure by dragging the proceedings. The
objection was withdrawn, whereupon the
remaining bills were declared pussed with-
out even the formality uf having the clerk
read their numbers.

Over luu of the bills were disposed of in
about five minutes. The bills with amend-
ments were then reached, when the chair
put the same request.

Mr. Flnlry (8. C objected, with the
statement that he did not consider this
mode of procedure proper for a legislative
body.

"The objection la perfectly proper," re-
plied gpeaker Cannon. This method of
procedure could only be done by unanimous
consent, and the chair has been very care-
ful to fully Inform the house, and It Is
quite within the power uf any member to
object."

Then, with a note of disappointment In
his voice, he concluded:

Objection Is made. The clerk will raport
the first bill.

The first bill contained an amendment

I

20 Cases Ladles' Hand
Turn Oxford
Tl $1.59

$1.59
f r 1

i :m i
1 i ill

All the
in and double soles- - in calf, box calf

vkl every all shoes to for at least a pair- - all

all on on floor and in

at

All the Men s $3,
In large aisles on floor of fine welt

made In nnd In leather In kid.
calf, plain and seal patent and

to at and $5.0O-- go at

All the Ladies
20 cases of and $2.00 kid and

on in at 16

Take at

On the second rloor a grand
vici and

every $3,

All odds and ends

In
Slipper 39c

and when the clerk that fact,
the speaker inquired

"Does the from South Carolina
desire to hear the amendment read?"

"Oh. no," replied Mr. Finley.
"Well," continued the speaker, the gen-

tleman does not know what nature
of the amendment Is; neither does the
chair."

He. then on the reading of the
entire amendment and when this was
done his of the third reading
and the passage of the bill was noticeably
slow.

In the meantime, Chalrmsji
of the pension committee and sev-

eral of Mr. Finley's went to
his seat to remonstrate with him for the
objection. After a few minutes, Mr. Rob-

inson (Ind.) the proceedings
and said he wished to repeat the previous

for unanimous consent. The
speaker put the request again, and no

was made, whereupon the entire
remaining bills were declared passed, with-
out even reading their numbers, and all
previous records of pension by
the house of were com-

pletely eclipsed.
Mr. Grosvenor (O.) made what he de-

clared with some heat, was his last pt

to get a day set for the
of the bill creating a Joint commis-

sion to consider the question of ship sub-
sidy. His request was that this
be made a special order for February 30.

After had been made
and withdrawn, Mr. Hardwlck (Gn.) ob-

jected Mr. Uartlett had objected
when the request was made and
was not in his seat at the time.

A bill was to permit the Keokuk
Hamilton Water Power company to

a dam In the Mississippi river at
Hancock, III. A bill was passed au-

thorizing the bridging of the Ouachita, at
Ouachita City. La., by tho Little Rock
it Monroe Railway At 1:10 o'clock
the house adjourned until Monday.

SPEAKS ON

Noalh Dakota Man One of Orators at
the Cele- -

bratlon.
From a Staff Correspondent.)

Feb. 12. (Special Tele-
gram.) Representative of South

to Philadelphia this afternoon to
attend the annual banquet of the I'nlon
League club, held in commemoration of the
birthday of Abraham IJncoln. Mr. Martin
will deliver an address upon "The Life and
Character of President Lincoln."

Mr. and Mrs. V'ietor Rosewater
In today. They wl!l leave for
Omaha tomorrow afternoon by way of Bt.
Louis and Kansas City. Their wedding
trip south was shortened on
of the Baltimore fire. Mrs. Rosewaler's
father, Mr, K. Kali, being among the heav
lest losers. On hearing of the fire they Jeft
Old Point Comfort at once for
where they have been until today.

Rural routes ordered April 1:

Nebraska Howell, Colfax two
routes; area covered, 83 square miles; popu

1,005, Iowa Drayton, Audubon
county, two routes, area, M square miles

1,205; Center. WlnnebHgo
county, one route; area, 34 square miles;

fc'jf, ; Muscatine
county, one route; area, 12 square miles;

510.

Rural carriers Iowa Chari-
ton, regular, Ieo . Atimlek; substitute,
Sidney Aumick. South Bruce, reg-

ular, Clay C. Coleman; Albeit
D. Coleman.

The Farmeis' National bank of
8. D., has been suthoriied to begin busi-
ness with capital.

Go to Adler s auction sale of unredeemed
pledges.

8 K. Cor. Kth ar.: sts.

Hand
M Turn. Patent leather.

Cf CO

;lj." casoR shoes more ridded to the immense on

sale todav.
IS." canes men's fine shoes.

40 cases boys' and youths' shoes.

i2 cases women's hand turned ties.
'.0 cases women's tine sewed shoes.

nre on sale today in addition to uorth
we commenced selling liye days

Tor today's biff trade we jmi on extra
so that will be waited on properly.

For the sake of those who have not already heard about this
sale we will repeat the facts in a few words.

We the of the entire Hour stocks of not less

thau five shoe each in their lines
and we closed each deal for less money than the-good- cost to

Iu new bargain piles solid cases piled in squares

showing kind of shoe and the in plain figures

shoe in its original case and carton just as it left the fac-

tory all clean, new, strictly first-clas- s shoes every pair war-

ranted.
All the shoes on sale for less than are in the basement.

All the shoes on sale for $1.59 or over are on the second floor.

Union made light, medium heavy calfskin, kangaroo

and kid pair warranted made retail $2.ro

good, desirable, styles bargain piles second base-

ment

Mens $2.50 Shoes Go

$4 and $5 Shoes Go

TOfrt

purchases

salespeople

everybody

purchased
specialists

manufacture.

great, bargain second hundreds (Soodyear
every good desirable style every good vicl velour

calf vlseollzed waterproof calf, cnltskfim

made retail $3.00, $4.00 2.50 and

$1.50 and $2.00 Shoes Go at 98c.
more thosa ladies' $1.50 dongola shoes

thrown bargain square basement 98c. All sizes, differ-

ent styles. your choice

All the Ladies $2.50, $3, $4, $5 Shoes

pair all and

basement

announced
facetiously:-

gentleman

Insisted

announcement

Louden-rlage- r

colleagues

Interrupted

request

objection

legislation

considera-
tion

measure

several objections

because
previously

passed
con-

struct

company.

Martin Da-

kota went

arrived
Washington

greatly account

Baltimore,

established
county,

lation,

population,

population, Mnntpe'ler,

population,
appointed:

Dakota
substitute.

?arnam

oxford

these

choice

style

the price

every

$1.50

shoes-un- ion

of ladies shoes in all

All 6s and 7s Men's
$1.50
Shoes,

heavy work 59cIn basement

COMES A

Report of Senator Haniia'i Condition Quiets

SENATOR FORAKER DELIVERS EULOGY

Neene at Cleveland Hnd Been
Spirited One, but the Sudden

Chance Was Almost fiuf.
focatlng.

Feb. l.'.- -A dramatic
scene, ever eqiiMlleil In the his
tory of Ohio politics, occurred at the con
vention of, the Ohio League of Republican
Clubs this afternoon, connecting, as It did.
the presidential endorsement ot the league
and the critical condition of Senator
Hanna.

A spirited fight had been
by the report of the committee on resolu-

tions endorsing the candidacy of President
Roosevelt for renomlnutlon. Objection to
this was taken by the Montgomery coutity
delegation and a heated speech was made
by Hon. Robert Nevln of Dayton, support-
ing the stand of the delegation. The
Roosevelt spirit was plainly predominant
and Kevin's voice frequently waa drowned
by the opposing faction. Amid much con-

fusion the Roosevelt resolution was finally
adopted, only Montgomery county dissent-
ing.

At this moment Governor Herrtck arose
on the platform and In a voice choking
with emotion, read a telegram from Wash-

ington announcing that oxygen was being
used to sustain Senator Hanna and that
It was feared that hl condition was hope-

less.
A deathlike stillness followed, whin the

governor concluded. The transition from
the rampHnt scene preceding the announce-
ment to the subdued aspect of the ssem-blag- a

afterward was so sudden as to be

almost choking. Senator Foraker uiose
and suld In part:

Pars High Tribute.
We are met here today under moat favor-

able purtv auspices. The republican parly
has everywhere Iwcn triumphant No prob-
lem has baffied us and no serious otfferenee
of opinion has risen to create any serious
discord in our ranks. We write a new
chapter of party every year and

'
7 ciet Ladles'r.

, French Heel I

All

no.

.

sizes

box soles

U&.Ooo

Dancing Slipper, H7Bk''-- r
,

act $1.59.

1.59
at $1.98 and $2.50.

1.9

98c
at $1.98, $2.50,

widths from 1.98
Big lot Boys' and Olrls'

Shoes, 98cin basement

every week.' We we a united party. We
nre practically united as to the man who la
to lead us, the man who has been making
the record upon which we must stand.
Now, while It Is nil bright on this horizon,
there comes one painful feature to mar our
Joy. No one could feel more than I
would the death of Senator Marcus A.
Hanna. We have had our differences, but
they have been fought out fairly in the
open without the loss of my respect for him
and 1 tlnd mysvlf hoping that he has none
the less respect for me. During his seven
years in the senate I have scon him en- -'

gaged in his work and have seen him grow
In the estimation of his colleagues. No
man In public life has arown In the iHst
few vniira ns has Marcus A. Hanna. Me

' has been faithful to the last degree He
, was not an active participant In general
debate, but no one exerted more Influence
on the floor or tlie senate, lie nas noen
trnlv h great man, not the greatest, pe-
rhapslor we have had Sherman, Garfield
and a great galaxy of statesman, but his
name will always stand as one of the
strongest men In the nation's history.

The resolutions adopted by the convention
prior to, tho reading of the telegram from
Washington primarily lndorse.8 Senators
Foraker and Hanna to be delegates-at-lni-g- o

from Ohio to the coming national re-

publican convention.
Abandon the Banquet.

The banquet which was to have been belli
here tonight as the concluding featurt TV.

the annual meeting of the Ohio Republican
league, ha boen abandoned on account of
the serious Illness of Senator Hanna. Sena-

tor Foraker, Governor Herrlck and other
prominent men In public life were to have
simken at the banquet

ASTHMA)
Uariu.1 aurhrirUiM nnw mnrf1n that nndtT

th of treatment introduced by lt.

ASTHMA CAN BE CURED.. .. . . . mvr. u. u. S.DOH, bSDsnon, ; it. r. a.
Brown. PriinKber, lows; Ir. J. C. Curryer,

t. l'sul, Minn.: Dr. M. L. t'mffey, Bt. Louis,
Mo.; Ir. C. K. Besrd, Bo. Framliishara, Mast..
..... . , . h .Hwii', .if hiH treatment
and the permanency of lbs cure in their
own cams. Dr. Vhetzel'l now method is a
radical departure from the old fanliloued
mute powders, sprays, etc., which relieve

uui uo noi curs.
FREE TEST TREATMENT

prepared for any one giving thort descrip-
tion nf the rasa, and tending names ol two
other antlimstic sufferers Ask for booklet
of experiences ot tuote cureu.

FRANK M. D.,
Oept H smsrleas EiprtM Bids. Chlcaae.

A to EE kids, patent coltskins enamels strictly up-to-da- new

styles si splendid bargain the way, at $2.50

the

representatives

A

also

MARTIN LINCOLN

Philadelphia

WASHINGTON,

Buffalo

White,

$40,000

enough

different factories

assortment

NEWS LIKE BLOW

Cleveland Contention.

CLEVELAND.
seldom If

precipitated

huttory

gjjj

Go $3.

keenly

WHET2EL,

It is an easy matter to buy whiskey

for a less price than Old Undcroof

Rye sells at. but the buyer is sure

of the highest quality when he gets

Old
Uncle roof

Rye
CHAS. DENNEHY 6 CO.. Chicago.


